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February 5, 2002 
SERVICE RECOGNITION LUNCHEON 
University of North Florida 
February 5, 2002 
12:00 Noon 
Welcome .................................................................. Pierre Allaire 
Vice President, Institutional Advancement 
Invocation .................................................... ............ Pete Morgan 
Campus Ministry 
LUNCH 
Presentations ................................................ ... ...... A. David Kline 
Acting President 
Mary L. O'Neal 
Director, Human Resources 
Music provided by .. ..... .. . .. ... .. .. ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... President's Trio 



















TWENTYYEARS OF SERVICE (1981-2001) 
Louise Brown 









FIFTEEN YEARS OF SERVICE (1986-2001) 
Faiz Al-Rubaee Willie Ervin Richard Rich 
Catherine Anumege Bruce Fortado Robert Thunen 
Ricky Arjune Cheryl Frohlich Kathryn VonDolteren 
Jerry Baucom Judy Greuter** F. Layne Wallace 
Janet Bosnick G. Sharon Holeman Susan Wallace 
Bettye Brown Iver Iversen Si'mone Wilson 
Flora Coleman Christopher Leone Jack Woodward 
David Crabtree Alan Mead 
Henry Dreist, III Ann Murphy 
Roger Eggen J. Dusty Rhodes **Retired 















Jimmy Nash, Jr. 
Donna Oxford 








Magdeline Steinbrecher . 
Thomas Stone 
Mary Tappmeyer 
William Taylor, III 
Nancy Tsai 
Barbara Tuck 
Kellie Woodle 
**Retired 
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